Inhibition of Mammalian 15-Lipoxygenase by Three Ebselen-like Drugs. A QM/MM and MM/PBSA Comparative Study.
Ebselen is a potent competitive inhibitor of the active form of rabbit 15-lipoxygenase, an enzyme involved in many inflammatory diseases. Light-induced Z-to-E isomerization of the ebselen-like 2-(3-benzylidene)-3-oxo-2,3-dihydrobenzo[b]thiophene-7-carboxylic acid methyl ester (BODTCM) molecule was used to convert the weak (Z)-BOTDCM inhibitor into the (E)-isomer with much higher inhibitory capacity. In this study, the binding modes of ebselen, (E)-BOTDCM and (Z)-BOTDCM, have been analyzed to provide molecular insights on the inhibitory potency of ebselen and on the geometric-isomer specificity of (E)- and (Z)-BOTDCM inhibitors. The inhibitor-enzyme structures obtained from docking and molecular dynamics simulations as well as from QM/MM calculations show that the inhibitor molecules are not coordinated to the nonheme iron in the active site. Thermal motion allows ebselen and (E)-BOTDCM to visit a wide range of the configurational space competing with the polyunsaturated fatty acid for binding at the active site. Both molecules present similar MM/PBSA binding free energies. The energy penalty for the bigger geometric deformation undergone by (E)-BODTCM would explain its lower inhibitor potency. The (Z)-isomer is the weakest inhibitor because thermal motion moves it to a region very far from the first coordination sphere of Fe, where it could not compete with the fatty acid substrate.